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ABSTRACT 
Electroless nickel (EN) plating is an autocatalytic reduction of aqueous nickel ions 
plated to a base substrate in the presence of a reducing agent. The technology is 
actively pursued by many researchers because of its strong potential in industry. In 
this study, EN deposits with different phosphorus-content were plated on carbon steel. 
The samples were heat-treated at 100，200, 300, 400, 500 and 600。C respectively for 
two hours. The influence of phosphorus content and heat treatment on the properties 
of EN deposits was investigated. 
High content of phosphorus inhibits the growth of crystal grains, resulting in the 
formation of amorphous microstructure in as-deposited EN. High microhardness of 
EN deposits with high-phosphorus content (HPEN) is thus exhibited. Moreover, the 
presence of phosphorus may help to form a passive layer of a complex compound of 
Ni2+ and PO4 "^ on the surface. This may be responsible for the good corrosion 
resistance of HPEN in an acid environment. A surface structure model was proposed 
to explain our observations. Heat treatment results in the formation of Ni3P distributed 
in the boundary. This enhances the microhardness but accelerates the corrosion rate in 
acid environment. On the other hand, a lower cooling rate led to a corrosion 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Metal deposition 
Metal deposition concems itself with the development and applications of processes and 
plants for the deposition of metals and is often used to provide a thin f i lm that shows 
property (or properties) superior to that of the substrate. It has been used for decorating 
glass and ceramics for over a thousand years [1]. As early as the seventh century, it was 
known how to paint a suspension of a silver salt on a glass medicine vial and then heat it 
to convert the salt to metallic silver. Apart from decoration, it may, for example, impart 
good corrosion resistance or wear resistance. To provide protection against corrosion and 
abrasive wear is one of the most important functions of metal deposition. Usually, the 
metals are deposited from corresponding aqueous metal salt solutions. This can be 
described as a chemical reduction reaction. The reaction involves metal ions Nf+ and 
metal atoms M [2]: 
Reduction 
M z+ + ze < > M z= valence 
Oxidation 
Metal deposition can be divided into two kinds, electrolysis and electroless plating 
process. The two ldnds of deposition processes are distinguished by the source of 
electrons required in the above reaction. In electrolysis process, the cathode acts as an 
electron source and brings about the discharge of metal ions. Electroless plating 
process, as the name implies, does not require an external current source, but needs a 
reducing agent to provide the electrons and bring about the discharge of metal ions. In 
other words, electroless plating process is a reduction process of the metal ions being 
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coated on the substrates in the presence of a reducing agent in solution [2-4]. 
Electroless plating process has several advantages over electrodeposition. For example, 
it permits a continuous metal deposition on the substrates because the process is 
autocatalytic, which means that they wi l l continue to plate onto their own deposits after 
the substrate has been completely covered [3, 4]. It also provides uniform thickness of 
coating, which electrodeposition cannot offer. A l l parts of the substrate surface are 
catalytically activated and have equally free access to the surrounding metal ions in the 
solution. This results in the obtainment of thickness uniformity. Figure 1.1 (a) and (b) 
exhibit the schematic illustrations of deposit thickness distribution for an electroplated 
coating and electroless nickel coating respectively [5]. Nevertheless, only certain 
metals provide the necessary catalytic effect to initiate electroless deposition. A l l these 
"certain" metals are in Group V I I I of the Periodic Table, including nickel and copper 
[6]. Nickel can both initiate and sustain catalytic deposition, so it can be directly coated 
on a substrate by electroless plating [7]. Electroless nickel plating has become more 
and more significant in recent years since it can provide excellent chemical and 
physical properties ideally suited to practical applications. Moreover, the surface 
properties of electroless nickel deposits can be enhanced through post-treatment to 




Figure 1.1 Schematic illustration of deposit thickness distribution 
(a) For an electroplated coating; 
(b) For an electroless nickel coating. 
1.2 Electroless nickel (EN) plating 
1.2.1 Historical review and applications 
The beginning of EN plating goes back to more than a century ago [1]. As early as 
1844, Wurtz discovered that nickel ions could be reduced by hypophosphite anions. But 
what he obtained at that time was not a bright coating but only some black powder [2；. 
Then in 1911, Bretear obtained the first bright EN coating, but the deposition this time 
was still not successful plating because the metal was coated not only on the target 
surface but also on any surface that was in contact with the solution [8]. In the next few 
decades, this phenomenon was almost forgotten until in 1944, Brenner and Riddell 
rediscovered the process and developed a practical system that is used today [2, 9]. 
They initially attempted to electrodeposit a nickel-tungsten alloy on the inside of a 
tube. However, they observed that the cathode current efficiency was much greater than 
100% when sodium hypophosphite was added --- the addition was performed originally 
to decrease the extent of anodic oxidation. Then it was found that in addition to the 
nickel being electrodeposited, additional metal was being plated out by means of a 
chemical reduction reaction. Based on their deposition bath, they ascertained the 
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autocatalytic nature of the reaction and prescribed conditions under which it would take 
place. This technique quickly obtained great notice because of its permitting plating on 
selected areas and inside holes where electroplating is accomplished with difficulty 
[10]. 
From then on, more and more EN plating processes were developed at a surprising 
speed. In 1955, the General American Transportation Corp. developed the first 
commercially available EN solution named "Kanigen". Then in the 70s another process 
called "Dumi-Coat" was also developed. During 1978 to 1982, the phosphorus-rich EN 
plating technique appeared. It avoids the use of heavy metal or sulphur-containing 
stabilizers and produces EN deposits with a glassy structure. Apart from the above 
process which is based on sodium hypophosphite reduction, other EN plating processes 
based on boron compounds or hydrazine as reducing agent have also been developed 
[2]. Coatings produced from the latter two processes are nickel-boron alloy and pure 
nickel respectively, while from hypophosphite solution the product is nickel-
phosphorus alloy. Recently a new low-temperature process has been developed. The 
process involves the addition of some inorganic agents to the solution and the use of 
citrate as a complexing agent; the result is a deposit with excellent adhesion [11]. 
As mentioned before, EN deposits have received much attention in the past few 
decades as a result of their attractive characteristics. This technique was applied in the 
50s and 60s for railroad tank cars by operators who licensed the technology. Real 
commercialization occurred in the late 1960s and early 1970s. The market expanded 
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rapidly in the petroleum industry where the wear and corrosion resistance of EN 
coating significantly extended the life of valves and other components. Even today, its 
unique properties are still resulting in the steady growth of both the numbers of 
applications and consumption. Nowadays, EN process is widely used in various 
industries, such as the automotive, aerospace and airline, electronics, petroleum, 
machinery, textile and printing, computer, nuclear and decoration industries [12 - 16: • 
1.2.2 General chemical principles 
In the case that the reducing agent used in an EN process is sodium hypophosphite, the 
deposition products are not pure nickel but nickel-phosphorus alloys. Deposition 
formation can be divided into the following elementary steps [8]: 
(a) Diffusion of reactants to the surface; (b) Adsorption of reactants at the surface; 
(c) Chemical reaction on the surface; (d) Desorption of products from the surface; 
(e) Diffusion of products away from the surface. 
In recent years, Szasz et. al. proposed three different stages of formation process [17]: 
(a) a slow process connected with the nucleation up to about 0.1 |um thickness; 
(b) a rapid growth of interconnecting spheres; 
(c) a low-speed process consisting of the formation of a smooth-type coating, giving a 
brightness to the surface layer. 
The overall reaction in the hypophosphite reduction of nickel ions can be generally 
described as follow [18]: 
3NaH2PO2 + 3H2O + NiSO4 > 3NaH2PO3 + H2SO4 +2H2 + Ni^ (1) 
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or it has been formulated as [19]: 
Ni2+ + H2PO2" + H2O > NiO + H2PO3" + 2H+ (2) 
Many researchers have done a lot of work on the exact mechanism involved during the 
deposition [20-29]. In their descriptions, the plating process involves ion adsorption on 
the active sites of substrate and the catalytic effect of the nickel-phosphorus surface. It 
is widely accepted that the mechanism involved in an acid bath is different from that 
involved in an alkaline bath. Following is the proposed mechanisms involved in acid 
bath and alkaline bath. 
Table 1.1 and Table 1.2 exhibit the differences. A l l the reactions take place 
simultaneously in the overall reduction. The deposition rate depends on several factors 
including the bath constituents, pH value, operation temperature, concentration and the 
presence of some other chemicals. Hydrogen apparently plays a special role during the 
plating process. Surface hydrogen loosens surface nickel atoms, which then bond 
favorably to hydroxyl groups causing isotropic growth. Therefore the presence of 
hydrogen atoms at the surface is necessary for uniform isotropic growth [22, 28]. Three 
chemical reactions can be distinguished during EN process. They are (a) reduction of 
nickel; (b) decomposition of the hypophosphite and its reduction to elementary 
phosphorus; and (c) decomposition of water, with the evolution of hydrogen [22]. 
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Table 1.1 Mechanism of EN plating in acid bath [21: 
cat 
N i 2+ ads + H2PO2- ads + 即 > Ni。+ 3H+ + HPOs'" ⑶ 
Cat 
H2PO2- ads + H2O > H+ + HPO3^" + 2Hads (4) 
cat 
H2PO2- ads + Hads > H2O + OH" + PQ (5) 
cat 
2Hads > H2 (6) 
Table 1.2 Mechanism of EN plating in alkaline bath [22] 
/OH 
[Nian ]+ + H2PO2- > Ni+OHads + H2PO3- + H. (7) 
\ O H 
Ni+OH ads + H2PO2" > Ni + H2PO3- + H. (8) 
H2PO2" + Ni > PNi + NiOHads + OH- (9) 
2 H. + NP+ > Ni + 2H^ (10) 
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1.2.3 Previous studies 
According to the previous description, we know that EN deposits have become more 
and more significant over the last few decades. Their superior properties have prompted 
researchers to investigate the factors that influence them. It was reported that the 
deposition conditions including bath composition, pH in bath solution and plating 
temperature governed the structure of as-deposited EN deposits, which in tum is 
reflected in the property [30]. Moreover, these factors influence the deposition rate, 
consequently leading to various phosphorus contents in EN deposits. Hence it is 
considered that the phosphorus content of EN deposits has a major influence on their 
structure and properties [31]. Besides, the influences of extemal factors, such as heat 
treatment, have also been investigated [32, 33]. 
Since attention has been paid to the various properties of EN coatings for a long time, 
there are quite a few studies on it. The deposits in these studies were plated from baths 
of various pH values and different temperatures. The phosphorus range of the coatings 
in the studies was from about 1 to 14wt%. The properties studied include 
microstructure, corrosion resistance, microhardness, wear resistance, magnetic and 
tensile properties and so on [34-40]. 
The first work on the microstructure of EN can be traced back to 1957 [41]. 
Goldenstein et al. used x-ray diffraction techniques to show that the as-deposited EN 
coatings had an amorphous structure with a “ liquid-like" disorder of the atoms. 
Thereafter, Graham et. al. obtained EN deposits with lower phosphorus contents from 
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alkaline baths and concluded that they had crystalline structure [42]. Then in 1972, 
Chow et. al. proposed another structure according to the result of TEM analyses. It was 
a supersaturated solid solution of phosphorus in a very fine polycrystalline nickel 
matrix [43]. Until recently, such studies are still going on. The microstructure of as-
deposited EN coatings were suggested to be a mixture of microcrystalline and 
amorphous phases or a mixture of microcrystalline and amorphous phases along with 
various other phases like Ni5P4, Ni12P5 and Ni5P2 [33, 44]. Since the as-deposited EN 
coatings are not in their equilibrium state, as the results of all the above works implied, 
the traditional phase diagram for electroless nickel-phosphorus alloys [44] (part of it is 
shown in Figure 1.2 (a)) cannot cover all the phase change of EN deposits. Duncan 
proposed a new phase diagram for the nickel-phosphorus alloy in 1996 [40] (part of it 
is shown in Figure 1.2 (b)). According to this phase diagram, there are three metastable 
phases present apart from the pure nickel and nickel phosphite. The three phases are 
(a) a crystalline solid solution of phosphorus in nickel with phosphorus contents under 
4wt%; 
(b) a totally amorphous phase with phosphorus contents above l lw t%; 
(c) when phosphorus contents are between 4wt% and l lw t%, EN coating exhibits a 
mixture of the two phases mentioned above. 
However, it was also reported that EN plating with phosphorus content above 7wt% is 
amorphous [45]. Ostwald thought differently, that EN deposits were truly amorphous 
when there was more than 8.5wt% phosphorus [46]. So far, it is widely accepted that 
EN deposits with high phosphorus content are amorphous, but the opinions on the 
lowest phosphorus content with which the deposit is amorphous are ambiguous. 
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Figure 1.2 (a). Traditional phase diagram of Ni-P alloy 
(b). Recent phase diagram of Ni-P alloy 
Corrosion resistance is one of the superior properties that make EN coating an 
important material. The definition of corrosion is the destructive attack of a metal by 
chemical reaction with its environment [47]. It is considered that the corrosion 
resistance of EN deposits is better than that of electrodeposited nickel. However, the 
exposure environment, phosphorus content or heat treatment has a significant effect on 
it. For instance, in solution containing chloride ions, the performance of EN coatings is 
often poor [48-50]. 
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Some literatures have described corrosion resistance of EN coatings in various 
environments [50-58]. According to the results, EN coatings with high phosphorus 
contents exhibit worse corrosion resistance than EN coatings with lower phosphorus 
contents in hot, concentrated sodium hydroxide. In other words, phosphorus has 
detrimental effect on the corrosion resistance in an alkaline environment [49]. However 
in a HC1 solution, the performance is totally different; EN coatings with high 
phosphorus content show excellent corrosion resistance [56,57]. 
A passive protecting layer on the surface was ascribed to the corrosion behavior of EN 
deposits. Zeller and Salvati suggested that the passive layer was nickel oxides and 
nickel hydroxides, and under it was a P-depleted zone [49]. But Moore thought that it 
was a P-enriched zone under the passive NiO/Ni(OH)2 layer [39]. However, Ratzker et. 
al. concluded that the protective f i lm is not a result of the formation of a nickel oxide or 
hydroxide, but rather a result of a protective layer of nickel phosphide formed from the 
bulk alloy itself [57]. He could not figure out clearly whether the nickel phosphide were 
due to the inertness of Ni3P and oxidation or to the formation of a protective layer of 
nickel phosphate. Layer surface structures of EN deposits are still a controversial 
subject. 
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1.3 Scope of the work 
The research work of this thesis focuses mainly on the intemal and extemal factors that 
influence the microstructure, corrosion resistance in acid environment and 
microhardness of EN coatings. 
The intemal factor involved is the phosphorus contents in the coatings. As mentioned 
previously, the microstructure and surface composition of EN coatings are governed by 
the phosphorus contents, but previous suggestions are incoherent and ambiguous. The 
extemal factor involved is heat treatment, including heating temperature and quenching 
rate. Heat treatment temperature undoubtedly has a significant effect on the properties 
of EN coatings. However, few have done work on the effects of quenching rate 
although it also changes the properties of EN deposits. Therefore it is necessary to carry 
out such studies. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL 
2.1 Bath Composition 
2.1.1 Theoretical description 
The chemical and physical properties of an electroless nickel deposit depend on many 
factors. Deposition bath composition is one of them. 
Typically, the constituents of an EN deposition bath are [8]: 
(a) A source of nickel ions; (b) A reducing agent; 
(c) Suitable complexing agents; (d) Stabilizers/inhibitors and energy. 
In a hypophosphite bath, sodium hypophosphite is often used as a reducing agent. 
Figure 2.1 is the structure of sodium hypophosphite. Nickel ions usually come from 
nickel chloride or nickel sulphate. But it was reported that nickel sulphate was more 
suitable than nickel chloride because chloride anions can have a deleterious effect when 
the EN plating bath is used to plate aluminum, or when the EN deposit is used as a 
protective coating over ferrous alloys in corrosion applications [8]. 
「 H \ / 0 1 ' 
4 > < J 
Figure 2.1 Structure of sodium hypophosphite 
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To improve the plating quality, additional reagents such as accelerators, stabilizers, 
buffers and wetting agents wil l be added as well. The functions of all these bath 
components are summarized in Table 2.1 [59]. 
Table 2.1 Bath constitutes and their function 
Component Function 
Nickel chloride or nickel sulphate Source of nickel and oxidizing agent 
Sodium hypophosphite Reducing agent 
Complexant Prevents/removes excess amount of free 
nickel ions in order to stabilize solution 
and prevent the precipitation of Ni3P. Also 
acts well as a pH buffer. 
Accelerator Activates hypophosphite ions and 
accelerates deposition. 
Stabilizer Shields catalytically active nuclei and 
keeps the solution from breaking down 
Buffer and pH regulator Adjusts pH value 
Generally speaking, there are two kinds of deposition bath: acid or alkaline medium. 
Acid baths typically have a pH value of 3-7, while alkaline baths are usually in the 7-11 
range [30]. In alkaline media, ammonia has a major significance as a complexant for 
nickel ions. The operation temperature is usually less than 65 °C, though in acid media, 
the typical temperature used is within the range of 85-95 °C. The behavior of nickel 
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ions is much the same in the two bath solutions. However, it is believed that the 
deposition rates are somewhat slower in alkaline solutions and the deposits formed are 
more porous and less corrosion resistant, though often brighter [59；. 
2.1.2 Materials 
In this work, the electroless nickel coatings were deposited in an acid hypophosphite 
bath. Tables 2.2 and 2.3 list the bath constitution and the composition of pretreatment 
solution respectively. Sodium citrate acts as a complexing agent. A citrate ion probably 
coordinates to a nickel ion with the formation of two chelate rings, a 5-membered ring 
and a 6-membered ring. Figure 2.2 is the schematic representation of a 6-coordinate 
nickel ion in aqueous solution. Figure 2.3 is the probable structure of the complex 
compound [8]. 
H20 
H20 」 H90 
y � — >^ 门么」 
r \ J . Z ( 
‘ Ni^ J 
r Z \ ' 
H20 l " ^ H'20 
H20 
Figure 2.2 Schematic representation of a 6-coordinate nickel ion in aqueous solution 
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Figure 2.3 Structure of nickel complex compound 
A l l chemicals were analytical pure. The sources of the chemicals are listed below: 
Sodium hypophosphite: Guang Dong Tai Shan Yue Qiao Hua Gong Chang 
Sodium acetate : Beijing Hua Gong Chang 
Nickel sulphate : 98.5% Gong Zhou Dong Hong Hua Gong Chang 
Sodium citrate : 99% E. Merck, Darmstadt 
Sodium hydroxide : 97.5% B D H Laborary Supplies, U K 
Sodium carbonate : 99.8% Riedel-de Haen A G Germany 
Sodium metasilicate : Guang Zhou Hua Xue Shi Ji Chang 
Lactic acid : 90-92% Riedel-de Haen A G Germany 
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Table 2.2 Bath constituents 
Chemicals Formula Concentration (g V )^ 
Sodium hypophosphite NaH2PO2 •HiO 5，10, 15 
Nickel sulphate NiS04*6H20 15 
Sodium Acetate CHbCOONa.P^O 11 
Sodium citrate C^GHsNasOv^ItO ^ 
Table 2.3 Pretreatment solution constituents 
Chemicals Formula Concentration (g 1'^ ) 
Sodium hydroxide NaOH 40 
Sodium carbonate Na2CO3 60 
Sodium metasilicate Na2SiO3 10 
2.2 Procedure and experimental conditions 
In the experiments, mild carbon steel was used as the substrate. Before the deposition, 
all the substrates were pretreated in a boiling alkaline bath for ten minutes to remove 
surface grease and oil, and then rinsed using D I water, and followed by activation in a 
sulfuric acid bath. The deposition condition is described below: 
Bath temperature = 76 °C 
Bath pH = 4.75 
Immersion time = 3.5 h 
17 
TTVl 
After deposition, heat treatment was carried out in a fumace (VULCAN 3-550). 
Following is the description of heat treatment conditions: 
Heat treatment temperature = 100，200, 300, 400, 500, 600 °C 
Heating rate = 10 ^C/min 
Holding time = 2.0 h 
Quenching method : in air; in water 
2.3 Characterization of EN coatings 
2.3.1 Theory 
2.3.1.1 Energy dispersive x-ray detection [60, 61； 
X-ray microanalysis involves the excitation of x-rays within a microscopic volume of 
the specimen. Collection and analysis of the emitted x-rays enables the investigator to 
determine the elemental composition of that microscopic portion of the specimen. 
There are two types of x-ray microanalytical devices, one of them being the energy 
dispersive spectrometers. 
Qualitative analysis is based on Moseley's law: 
E = C 1 ( Z - C 2 ) 
Where E = the emission line for a given x-ray series 
Z = atomic number of the element 
Ci and C2 are constants 
Moseley's law states that x-ray energies are proportional to atomic number. Therefore it 
enables the determination of the atomic number of the elements present in the 
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specimen. 
2.3.1.2 Polycrystalline x-ray diffraction [62-64] 
Bragg's law is the basic and operative equation of x-ray diffraction. It can be described 
as below: 
nX = 2dhki sin 6 
where n is the order of reflection; X is the wavelength; 
dhki is the distance between parallel lattice plane; 
9 is the angle between the incident beam and a lattice plane. 
Illustration of Bragg's Law is shown below in Figure 2.4. The x-ray wavelengths of 
common anode materials are listed in Table 2.4. 
However, i f the crystal is so small that lattice plane does not exist, there could be line 
broadening. The broadening can be expressed as: 
P = X/1 cos 0 
where p is the width in radians; t is the crystal size 
considering the correction factor, it can be written as: 
t = 0.9X/ P cos e 
which is known as the Scherrer formula. It is used to estimate the crystal size according 
to line width of the diffraction patterns. 
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Figure 2.4 Illustration of Bragg's Law 
Table 2.4 X-ray wavelengths ( i n A° ) of some common anode materials 
Anode K a l Koc2 
Chromium (Cr) 2.28970 2.29361 
Cobalt (Co) 1.78897 1.79285 
Copper (Cu) 1.54056 1.54439 
Molybdenum (Mo) 0.70930 0.71359 
2.3.1.3 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy [65’ 66] 
Surface analysis by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy is accomplished by irradiating a 
sample with monoenergetic soft x-rays and analyzing the energy of the detected 
electrons. Mg K a or A1 K a x-rays are usually used. They interact with atoms in the 
surface region, causing electrons to be emitted by the photoelectric effect. The emitted 
electrons have measured kinetic energies given by: 
Ek = hv - Eb -中 
Where hv is the energy of the incident photon; 
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Eb is the binding energy of the photoelectron with respect to the fermi level; 
0 is the work function of the spectrometer. 
Figure 2.5 shows the XPS emission process. Table 2.5 shows the energies and widths of 
some characteristic X-ray lines. 
Photo-emitted 
electron 
T^ T^  
Ek J ^ work function 
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Figure 2.5 Schematic of the physical basis of XPS process. 
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Table 2.5 Energies and widths of some characteristic X-ray lines (eV) 
Line 
Koc ^ 
Anode Material Energy Width Energy Width 
— f T _-^^「---_™~_~_™^_~~~~™™.-~~™~~~y^^y™~~~ 3 0 
Mg 1253.6 0.7 
A1 1486.6 0.85 
2.3.1.4 Microhardness [67, 68] 
Hardness is a measure of the resistance of a material to permanent deformation. It is 
commonly measured by placing an indenter in contact with the material being tested. 
The hardness number depends on the applied load and the shape of the indentation. The 
greater the load the larger the indent. Large loads (kg) are usually expressed as 
macrohardness, low loads (g) as microhardness. Therefore, the word 'microhardness' 
applies to micro loads resulting in micro indentation. 
There are two kinds of hardness value depending on the indentation shapes: the vickers 
and the knoop. In this study, Vicker's microhardness value (HV) was measured. The 
corresponding indentation shape is shown in Figure 2.6 and the value is derived from 
the following equation: 
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HV (Vicker's) = 1854.4 P / d^ 
Where P is the load; d is the mean length of diagonals. 
<s> 
Figure 2.6 Vicker's hardness indentation shape (diamond pyramid) 
2.3.1.5 Corrosion resistance 
The corrosion rates were calculated from the mass loss [69]: 
R = ( K x W ) / ( A x T x D ) 
where K is a constant and for mm/y (micrometer per year) the value is 8.76 x 10 ^ ； 
W is mass loss in gram to the nearest lmg; 
A is the area in cm^ to the nearest 0.01 cm^; 
T is the time of exposure in hours to the nearest 0.01 h; 
D is the density in g/cm^; 
2.3.1.6 Thickness measurement [5] 
Since EN plating can provide thickness uniformity, the thickness of EN deposits can be 
measured by weight loss: 
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d = l O O x ( W 2 - W i ) / ( p x A ) 
where d is the thickness in ^im; p is the deposit density in g/cm^; 
W2 is the weight of EN deposits after deposition; 
Wi is the substrate weight before deposition; 
A is the surface area (cm^) of substrate; 
Table 2.6 is the deposit density of EN coatings with different phosphorus contents. 
Table 2.6 Density of Ni-P deposits as a function of P contents 
— — — 3 





Energy dispersive x-ray detection (EDX-SEM) was used to measure the nickel and 
phosphorus contents of the coatings. This technique involves the use of a 
STEREOSCAN 360 scan electron microscope (Cambridge LEICA). 
The polycrystalline x-ray diffraction pattems of electroless nickel coatings were 
recorded with a Philips MPD18801 diffractometer using Cu-Ka radiation. 
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X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy measurements were used to analyze interfacial 
species of nickel and phosphorus. It was performed on a QUANTUM 2000 
(PHYSICAL ELECTRONICS) system with a Monochromatic A1- K a source. A l l 
binding energies were referred to the Cis peak at 285.0 eV of the surface adventitious 
carbon. 
Vicker's Microhardness of electroless nickel samples was measured using a BUEHLER 
Micromet 2101 with a 100gf load. Corrosion tests were done in a 5% HC1 solution at 
70 °C. The immersion time was 2.5 hours in each experiment. Figure 2.7 is the 
apparatus of corrosion test. 
,"*h 
^ = ¾ 
water out ^ ‘） 
L 
U J c 0 oHi'ig water m 1 
hot plate 
Figure 2.7 Corrosion test apparatus 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Because of the difference in deposit mechanism and the presence of phosphorus in the 
deposits, the properties of EN deposits are very different from those of 
electrodeposited metal [5]. For example, it was considered that EN coatings exhibit 
lower porosity and a more uniform thickness than the equivalent electroplated nickel 
and therefore provide better corrosion protection [70]. 
As mentioned previously, one of the advantages of EN deposits lies in the thickness 
uniformity. Nevertheless, pH value of deposition bath has a significant effect on the 
deposition rate. Consequently, it also affects the thickness of EN deposits that may 
largely determine the quality and usefulness of a coating. The substrates were 
weighed before and after the electroless nickel deposition. When surface area and 
density of the deposit are both known, an average thickness value can be derived. 
Figure 3.1 shows the derived layer thickness under the effect of bath pH. Obviously, 
in an acid medium, the higher the pH value is, the thicker the deposit is. This is in 
agreement with previous work [30]. Although a thicker layer is more beneficial to the 
corrosion resistance to some degree, EN deposits plated in a bath of higher pH value 
exhibit poorer corrosion behavior, as shown in Figure 3.2. Higher deposition rate 
leads to faster hydrogen evolution, which caused more porous in surface. 
Consequently, more porous surface structure causes poorer corrosion behavior [48；. 
So in this study, in order to get an optimum result, the pH value of the deposition bath 
was initially controlled at 4.75. Adopting such a condition, the influences of 
phosphorus content and heat treatment on the microstructure, corrosion resistance and 
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Figure 3.2 Effect of bath pH on corrosion rate of EN deposits 
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3.1 Appearance 
The phosphorus contents of nickel-phosphorus coatings plated in this study were 
estimated to be 3wt%, 6wt% and 8wt%, according to the results of EDX-SEM. Figure 
3.3 displays the typical spectra o fEDX-SEM of the Ni-6P deposits. 
Figure 3.4 are the photos of the three EN coatings with different phosphorus contents 
prepared in as-deposited and heated condition. The as-deposited EN coatings are 
silvery in color and look like bright steel. This is different from electrodeposited 
nickel which usually has a very slightly yellow hue [5]. In terms of color, no 
appreciable differences exist among the as-deposited EN coatings with different 
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3.2.1 Effect of phosphorus contents 
Microstructure is a critical factor in determining the properties of EN deposits. The 
equilibrium phase diagrams of the Ni-P system shown in Figure 1.2 exhibit only the 
existence of pure nickel and the intermetallic compound Ni3P [44]. The conditions 
during deposition, however, do not permit the formation of Ni3P. Even the growth of 
very tiny crystals would involve the movement of large number of atoms by surface 
diffusion in order to achieve the correct stoichiometry of nickel and phosphorus [71；. 
Thus, the structure of EN deposits is incoherent with that shown in the phase diagram. 
The polycrystalline x-ray diffraction patterns of as-deposited EN coatings with 
different phosphorus contents are presented in Figure 3.5. Their corresponding crystal 
sizes are listed in Table 3.1. Based on the figure, it can be found that, with increasing 
phosphorus content, the (111) reflection from nickel becomes more broadened. This is 
an indication of increasing lattice disorder with increasing phosphorus contents. Ni-3P 
coating exhibited a high crystallinity, according to the sharp (111) nickel peak and the 
corresponding crystal size of 13.69 nm. The high crystallinity in Ni-3P coating 
demonstrates that its structure is a solid solution of phosphorus in crystalline nickel 
matrix. This is in agreement with previous work [39-40, 72]. Thus in the as-deposited 
condition, the solubility of phosphorus in nickel matrix is much larger than that 
described in the traditional phase diagram, which illustrates a phosphorus content of 
less than 0.17 wt% (see Figure 1.2 (a)) [44]. Therefore, the microstructure of Ni-3P 
coating can be described as a supersaturated solid solution of phosphorus in 
crystalline nickel matrix [30]. 
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However, for Ni-6P and Ni-8P coatings, there were only single broad peaks shown in 
the polycrystalline x-ray diffraction pattems. This implies that a structure totally 
different from that of Ni-3P coating exists in these two samples. Although they 
exhibited similar single broad peaks and close crystal grain size (1.69 and 1.44 nm), 
one cannot consequently deduced that they had the same microstructure. Actually we 
can see any clear difference in the polycrystalline x-ray diffraction pattems of these 
two coatings which had been heat-treated at 200 °C (as shown in Fig.3.10 and Figure 
3.11). The heat-treatment at 200 °C led to an obvious improvement in Ni-6P coating's 
crystallinity but had little effect on the Ni-8P coating. The crystallinity improvement 
results from atom rearrangement, as well as the precipitation of fine particles 
throughout the coatings [40, 33]. Obviously, phosphorus is incorporated in the nickel 
lattice and prevents its normal crystal growth, resulting in a fine-grained or even an 
amorphous alloy i f sufficient phosphorus is present [56]. Therefore, the structure of 
Ni-6P coating is a mixture of microcrystalline and amorphous, whereas the structure 
of Ni-8P coating is totally amorphous. 
Consequently, with the increase of phosphorus contents, the structure of EN coating 
vary from crystalline supersaturated solid solution to totally amorphous. However, the 
starting point of an amorphous phase is still unknown. One theory states that Ni-P 
alloys started to become amorphous at about 7wt% phosphorus [71-73]. But for 
Kumar and Nair, the structure of deposits was still microcrystalline at 9.10wt% 
phosphorus [33]. According to the nickel-phosphorus binary phase diagram, nickel 
alloy with 0-15 wt% phosphorus should consist of two components: (i) a solid 
solution with less than 0.17wt% phosphorus in nickel matrix and (ii) nickel phosphite 
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[44]. Nevertheless, Duncan described a new phase diagram for electroless Ni-P 
coatings. In his description, deposits became amorphous at approximately l l w t % 
[40]. In this work, EN coatings with 8wt% phosphorus were already amorphous. 
Hence under the condition described in this work the amorphous starting point is at 
7wt% phosphorus content, rather than l lw t%. Figure 3.6 displays the modified phase 
diagram of Ni-P alloy. 
3.2.2 Effect of heat treatment 
Figures 3.7, 3.8 and 3.9 show the polycrystalline X-ray diffraction patterns of EN 
coatings that had been heat-treated at various temperatures. As noted in the figures, 
the heat treatment results in a dramatic increase in grain size, which can be observed 
from the gradually narrowed diffraction (111) peak of nickel. The corresponding 
crystal sizes were calculated from the (111) reflections of nickel. Table 3.2 shows the 
crystal size of these heat-treated samples. 
First, when the treatment temperature was below 100 °C, the variation in crystal size 
was negligible. Between 100 °C to 300 °C, there was a gradual increase in crystal size. 
The grains have become somewhat larger but are still very small. This could be due to 
the re-arrangement of atoms in nickel lattice [33, 40]. It was reported that the 
structural change is accompanied by the evolution of heat of crystallization [71:. 
Figure 3.8 displays a relative sharpening of the nickel peak alone at 200 °C, while the 
peak in amorphous Ni-8P coating remained largely unaffected. When the temperature 
was higher than 300 °C, the crystal size increases dramatically. And a new phase that 
was identified as Ni3P precipitates out during heat treatment. It forms when sufficient 
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atoms diffuse to a particular location to form a volume of material that has the correct 
stoichiometric composition and is large enough so that a boundary can form around it 
[71]. For Ni-3P coating, the new phase did not appear until 400 °C, though at 300¾, 
the new phase has already been present in the other two samples. In addition, the 
preferred orientation of Ni3P peaks in Ni-3P coating is different from that of Ni-6P 
and Ni-8P coatings. 
Table 3.1 Crystal size, microhardness (HV) and corrosion rates (R) of as-deposited 
EN coatings 
P content (wt%) 3 6 8 
Crystal size (nm) K ^ L ^ 1.44 
HV (Kgf/mm') 459.0 5 4 ^ 5 l ^ 2 
R (mm/y) ^ 0 6 o 3 ^ 
Table 3.2 Crystal size of heat-treated EN deposits (nm) 
T (°C) 100 200 300 400 ^^"^l00^^^^^ 600 
Ni-3P 1 ^ H ^ U 3 8 4 ^ 6 ^ 62.86 
Ni-6P U 2 7 ^ iT47 3 ^ W J 2 73.79 
Ni-8P L34 T^1 1 ^ 3 ^ 6 7 ^ 62.86 
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Figure 3.5 Polycrystalline x-ray diffraction patterns of as-deposited EN coatings 
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Figure 3.7 Polycrystalline XRD patterns of heat-treated Ni-3P coating 
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Figure 3.8 Polycrystalline XRD patterns of heat-treated Ni-6P coating 
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Figure 3.9 Polycrystalline XRD pattems of heat-treated Ni-8P coatings 
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3.3 Corrosion resistance 
EN coatings are primarily used in engineering applications to provide protection for 
common metal surfaces exposed to corrosion as well as to wear. Significant savings in 
equipment costs are possible by replacing stainless steel with ordinary steel plated 
with electroless nickel [70]. The most important factors that determine the corrosion 
resistance o f E N coatings are [70]: 
(a) Substrate structures and surface finish. 
(b) Pretreatment of the substrate. 
(c) Adequate deposit thickness for the severity and time of exposure to corrosive 
conditions, 
(d) The properties of the deposit such as composition, porosity and intemal stress. 
(e) Postplating treatments of the coating, such as passivation and annealing. 
(f) The aggressiveness of the corrosive conditions. 
In this study, the factor of phosphorus contents and heat treatment wi l l be discussed in 
the following section. 
3.3.1 Effect of phosphorus content 
In Duncan's point of view, when an EN coating was either completely 
microcrystalline or amorphous, its homogeneous state led to its good corrosion 
resistance in an acid environment [40]. However, the corrosion rates of as-deposited 
EN deposits shown in Table 3.1 illustrate clearly that the Ni-8P sample possesses 
corrosion resistance superior to those with lower phosphorous contents. Especially for 
Ni-3P coating, the corrosion resistance is the poorest. According to the data, one can 
say that in HC1 environment, the more the phosphorus content the better the corrosion 
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resistance. In other words, the amorphous alloys show greater passivity in HC1 
solution than the comparable crystalline alloys. Consequently, high phosphorus 
content was thought to be beneficial to corrosion resistance. 
According to the work of Gruss and Pearlstein, two layers of electroless nickel with 
different phosphorus contents were effective for protecting substrate against corrosion 
[74]. In considering the possible mechanism of passivity, interfacial species of nickel 
and phosphorus was detected by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Figures 3.10，3.11 
and 3.12 are the corresponding spectra. In Figure 3.10 (a) and (b), all the EN coatings 
show the same metallic nickel and elemental phosphorus peaks after surface 
sputterring. This is because that the signals obtained were from the bulk Ni-P alloy. 
Nevertheless, one can see from Figure 3.11 that things were totally different before 
and after sputtering. The difference indicated the presence of a thin f i lm on the surface 
of the EN coatings. 
The Ni2p spectra shown in Figure 3.11 (a) consist of metallic nickel from the bulk 
alloy at about 853 eV and a second peak at about 856 eV. This second peak is 
attributed to nickel ion, perhaps associated with Ni2O3 or an adsorbed 
nonstoichiometric nickel oxide or nickel hydroxide [56, 57]. The P2p spectra shown in 
Figure 3.11 (b) consist of peaks of elemental phosphorus at about 129.9 eV and a peak 
at about 133.3 eV, which corresponds to phosphate ion. According to the results, it 
seemed that there were three possibilities for the surface layer on EN deposits: 
nonstoichiometric nickel oxide, nickel hydroxide and nickel phosphate. However, the 
peak of binding energy in Ois spectra (shown in Figure 3.12) only shows the existence 
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of oxygen in phosphate or hydroxy group. Therefore, the upper surface of EN 
coatings must be nickel phosphate or nickel hydroxide. The detailed binding energies 
and signal identification are displayed in Tables 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5, respectively. 
In the surface structure model presented by Moore and Salvati, three layers existed: 
Ni(OH)2/NiO f i lm over a P-enriched layer over the bulk Ni-P alloy [39]. But other 
researchers believed that a P-depleted layer rather than a P-enriched layer existed 
between the Ni(OH)2/NiO f i lm and the bulk Ni-P alloy [49]. However, in a HC1 
environment, Ni(OH)2/NiO may not act as a protective fi lm. On the other hand, it was 
reported that phosphates were thermodynamically stable and could retard corrosion by 
acting as inhibitors in the solution and also by forming solid salt layers [55]. 
Therefore, in this study, we believe that the protection is not a result of Ni(OH)2 layer 
existence but the result of the formation of an inert nickel phosphate layer. A proposed 
schematic representation of the surface cross section is given in Figure 3.13. It also 
consists of three layers. The upper layer is composed of inert nickel phosphate and it 
acts as the protective layer. P-zone is the middle layer between nickel phosphate and 
bulk Ni-P alloy. For EN coatings with high phosphorus content, the P-zone is a P-
enriched layer, while for low phosphorus contents, it is a P-deleted layer. The enriched 
phosphorus helps to form the protective phosphate layer when nickel was selectively 
dissolved from the surface of the coating. The effective double-layer surface retards 
corrosion of the substrate metal, because the outer layer provides sacrificial protection 
to the inner layer, which retains its integrity [74]. 
In addition, the dominance of the peaks of metallic nickel or elemental phosphorus in 
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the x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy result of Ni-3P coating (Figure 3.11 (a) and (b)) 
indicated that more metallic nickel and elemental phosphorus exist in the surface. And 
it also implied that the nickel phosphate layer on this coating was considerably thinner 
than that formed on the Ni-6P and Ni-8P deposits. The x-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy results suggested the sample ranking of the phosphate layer thickness 
might be: 
Ni-3P < Ni-6P < Ni-8R 
The thicker f i lm on Ni-8P coating made its surface more homogeneous than that of 
the other two coatings. Usually, homogeneous amorphous alloys are less prone to 
corrosive attack in that there are no grain boundaries [70，75]. So the sequence of the 
corrosion resistance of EN coatings in HC1 environment was the same as the sample 
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3.3.2 Effect of heat treatment 
3.3.2.1 heat treatment temperature 
The beneficial effect of phosphorus content cannot be maintained when heat treatment 
is carried out. The corrosion resistance of EN coatings became less effective after heat 
treatment. Table 3.6 lists the corrosion rates of the EN deposits heat-treated at various 
temperatures. In the table, heat treatment caused a dramatic increase to the corrosion 
rate of EN coating in acid environment. There are some blanks in Table 3.6. This is 
because the corrosion rates of EN samples heat-treated in the temperature range of 
300 to 400 °C were so high that even the substrates were corroded, which made the 
calculation of corrosion rates impossible. As shown in Figures 3.7，3.8 and 3.9, the 
new phase Ni3P forms during the heat treatment. It is considered that it distributes in 
the grain boundary of nickel [31]. Grain boundaries are often the sites that initiate the 
corrosion process. In addition, the precipitation of Ni3P made the surface 
inhomogeneous. As a result, heat-treated EN coatings exhibited poor resistance 
toward corrosion. Therefore, heat treatment has a detrimental effect on corrosion 
resistance. 
However, in Table 3.6, one can also find that further increase in heat treatment 
temperature to 500 °C or higher produced a dramatic decrease in corrosion rate. 
Figure 3.14 displays the x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy spectra of Ni-8P coating 
heat-treated at 600 °C. The peaks of binding energy ( 853.7 eV) clearly imply the 
presence of NiO. Even after EN coating's being sputtered, the resulting NiO signal 
still exists. So at this temperature, a thick, passive NiO layer formed on the surface of 
EN coatings and played an important role in protecting EN samples from being 
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corroded. 
Table 3.6 Corrosion rates of heat-treated EN deposits (mm/y) 
100°C 200°C 300°C 400°C 500^C 600°C 
Ni-3P 4 0 6 ^ ~ ~ — — 27.2 18.7 
Ni-6P ^ i ^ 3 “ — 18.8 1.43 
Ni-8P 五% ^ 二 1 ^ ^ 5 ^ “ “ 
Ni 2p3 Ni2p3 
v v 1 v y ^ 
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Figure 3.14 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy spectra of Ni-8P heated at 600 °C 
(a) before sputterring; (b) after sputterring 
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3.3.2.2 Cooling rate 
When a specimen is quenched, there is insufficient time for long-range diffusion to 
occur. The suppression of diffusion may simply result in the retention of the high-
temperature phase as a supersaturated unstable solid solution at room temperature 
[76]. Therefore, the cooling rate wi l l unavoidably influence the structure of the 
specimen, thus affecting the properties. Next is a discussion of the effect of cooling 
rate on corrosion resistance of EN coatings. 
The heat-treated Ni-8P coatings were quenched with two different methods: in air or 
in cool water. Figure 3.15 exhibits the corrosion rates in a HC1 environment. 
Obviously, the corrosion resistance of heat-treated Ni-8P coatings cooled in air is 
superior to that of cooled in water. This may be due to structure difference resulting 
from the different cooling rates. 
Figure 3.16 is the polycrystalline x-ray diffraction patterns of heat-treated Ni-8P 
coatings cooled in water. One can see a clear difference in structure from Figures 3.9 
and 3.16. There is relatively more Ni3P precipitating out in coating cooled in water 
than that cooled in air. The relatively more abundant precipitates made the surface 
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3.4 Microhardness 
3.4.1 Effect of phosphorus contents 
Hardness is a measure of the resistance of a material to permanent deformation. It is 
commonly measured by placing an indenter, which is much harder than the material 
being tested, in contact with the specimen [68]. When the applied load is low enough, 
the data is considered as microhardness [67]. The microhardness of the steel 
substrates used in this study is 287.7 kg f /mml It is much lower than those of EN 
coatings. Therefore, electroless nickel can improve steel's hardness. Nevertheless the 
microhardness data in Table 3.1 show that Ni-6P and Ni-8P coatings are harder than 
Ni-3P coating. As we mentioned previously, phosphorus is incorporated in the nickel 
lattice and inhibits the normal crystal growth. It results in a fine-grained or even an 
amorphous alloy i f sufficient phosphorus is present. The fine crystallinity results in a 
higher microhardness. 
3.4.2 Effect of heat treatment 
Compared to the effect of phosphorus content, the influence of heat treatment on the 
microhardness of EN coatings is more significant. The changes in microhardness of 
heat-treated EN coatings are shown in Figure 3.17. As one can see in the figure, 
maximum microhardness was achieved after two hours of heat treatment at 400 °C for 
Ni-3P and Ni-6P coatings, and at 500 °C for Ni-8P coating. Further increase in heat 
treatment temperature only produced a considerable decrease in hardness. Usually, 
one owns the change in microhardness directly to the structure change during the heat 
treatment. 
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In comparison with that of the as-deposited EN coatings, the polycrystalline x-ray 
diffraction pattems of heat-treated EN deposits (Figures 3.7, 3.8 and 3.9) consist of 
nickel and Ni3P peaks, indicating that heat treatment causes a structure transformation 
to a crystallized nickel matrix plus Ni3P. The corresponding crystal sizes shown in 
Table 3.2 exhibit a dramatic increase from approximately 2 nm to 70 nm during heat 
treatment. At the initial stage, phosphorus incorporates with nickel to form fine, 
coherent Ni3P precipitates distributed in the grain boundary of nickel matrix. The 
coherent precipitates result in precipitation hardening of coatings. However, heat 
treatment at higher temperatures causes these coherent precipitates to transform into 
incoherent Ni3P precipitates and results in a reduction in coating hardness [30]. Figure 
3.18 (a) and (b) illustrate the coherent and incoherent precipitates in matrix [77；. 
According to the traditional Ni-P binary alloy phase diagram, the more the 
phosphorus the more Ni3P formed [44]. Thus at the early stage of heat treatment, the 
more Ni3P the stronger the precipitation hardening. So we can see in Figure 3.17 that 
Ni-8P coating has a much higher microhardness than that of the other two coatings. 
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Electroless nickel deposits can improve some properties of substrates, including 
corrosion resistance and microhardness. However, internal and extemal factors such 
as phosphorus content and heat treatment have significant influence on them. 
The presence of phosphorus inhibits the normal crystal growth because elemental 
phosphorus is incorporated in the nickel lattice. This causes the variation of 
microstructure of EN coatings from a supersaturated solid solution of phosphorus in 
crystalline nickel matrix to totally amorphous with different phosphorus contents. A 
fine crystallinity results in high microhardness. In addition, phosphorus exerts a 
beneficial effect on the corrosion resistance of as-deposited EN coatings in HC1 
environment. An inert layer of nickel phosphate on the surface was thought to be 
responsible for protecting the deposits from being corroded. However, such layer on 
EN coating with low phosphorus content is thinner than that on coating with high 
phosphorus content. In the proposed surface model, P-zone under nickel phosphate 
layer changed from a P-depleted zone to a P-enriched zone with the increase of 
phosphorus content. 
Heat treatment also exerts significant influence on the properties of EN deposits. It 
leads to the dramatic increase in crystal size of EN coatings. At the same time, it 
brings about the formation and precipitation of nickel phosphite distributed in the 
boundary of nickel matrix. Because of the appearance and distribution of the new 
phase and the crystallization of nickel matrix, EN deposits exhibit very poor 
resistance toward corrosion in HC1 environment. But the detrimental effect of heat 
5 2 
treatment was counteracted by the formation of a thick, passive nickel oxide f i lm on 
the surface of coatings when the heat treatment temperature was higher than 500 °C. 
A lower cooling rate may reduce the relatively high proportion of nickel phosphite, 
resulting in a relatively better corrosion resistance than that of EN deposits cooled at 
faster cooling rate. On the other hand, the hardness of EN deposits can be improved 
via appropriate heat treatment. 
5 3 
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